Minutes to P & F Meeting

Held in the Library at 7pm on Wednesday 8 February 2017

Welcome / Prayer / Reflection


Apologies: Helen Barry, Tracey Ashworth, Chloe Fucile, Lisa Abbey, Karen Wilding, Melissa Mosele, Kristy Keeler

Minutes of previous Meeting
1st Libby Murray  2nd Brigid Bryce

Actions from Previous Minutes:
Nil

Correspondence
Correspondence Out: Nil
Correspondence In: Mothers/Fathers Day Stall Advertising

Reports
Principal Report – See Attached
Board Report - Nil

Treasurer Report
Bank balance of $8488.00 Plus the Term Deposit of $5711.11. Total $14199.11
Term Deposit rolled over for 11 Months – all in agreeance to keep Term Deposit running.
General Business

Board Rep:
Danielle Forrest nominated by Taryn York
1st Kim Basile  2nd Kym Pennefather

Class Reps:
Reviewed – Yet to be finalised.

Rainbow Fun Run: Updated given by Anne Scasserra
Ticket sales going well – cash tickets not yet on sale. Tickets being sold by Eventbrite rather than BREC to keep costs down. There will be no school stalls this year with the exception of the sausage sizzle. Spud Shed will donate water and fruit. Facebook will be used for advertising however the Radio and South West Times will also be contacted. DJ has been arranged. Chalk also has been purchased at a cheaper rate than last year.
Ticket prices - $20 per adult $15 per child
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day Stalls
Action - Libby Murray and Emily Fyshe to coordinate
May look at using Bunnings resource commitment for stalls in addition to the normal trinket type items

Car Parking Reminder
Please do not park in the 10 bays outside the Church, these must be kept clear for parishioners in the morning only.
Class Reps can you please remind parents ie through year level facebook pages.

School App
Please use the school app it is a great form of communication including calendar dates. If you are having trouble with the app it is suggested that you delete and reload. If you are still having issues, please advise Luke.

Welcome Morning Tea – Friday 17 February
Action - Libby Murray and Kim Basile to coordinate.

Buckets for Jesus
After such generous support from the community, Paula MacKenzie and Kristy Keeler visited the Philippines in the holidays to give out the educational bags. Paula and Kristy will share their experience at line up this Friday and photos etc will be uploaded to the website.

Other Business

Julie Serafino-Blythe – Music club is being held Monday Lunchtime

Kim Basile – Suggestion of “No Parking” signs by the nature play/bus stop area
Action - Brigid Bryce to raise with Paula MacKenzie.

Sheree Angle – Christmas concert poor visibility – Suggestion of a blanket only area up the front and chairs to be placed behind.

Meeting closed at 8.15pm

Next Meeting will be held at 7pm Wednesday 1 March 2017

Christianity Friendship Respect